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Travel #BesserWeiter with the 9-euro ticket

The 9-euro ticket is now available for the summer months of June, July and August 2022. With the 9-euro ticket, bus and
train travel on local public transport will only cost 9 euros per month – for everyone, everywhere in Germany. Never has
getting around been so cheap!

How to buy the 9-euro ticket

With the 9-euro ticket, everyone can travel #BesserWeiter. You can take advantage of the special offer via your existing
ticket subscription or simply buy a ticket for any of the three months without a subscription.

If you already have a subscription ticket, …

… then your subscription for the three months of June, July and August will automatically be converted into a 9-euro ticket.
As a loyal customer, your local transport company or association will charge only 9 euros for each of these three months
and you will be able to travel on buses and in second class on trains throughout Germany. The same benefits also apply to
semester and social tickets.
Your local transport company or subscription partner will let you know how the ticket works and the payment details –
e.g. reduction of your monthly subscription fee, credit note, refund or extension of the period of validity.
IMPORTANT TO KNOW: Additional perks, such as the transferability of your subscription ticket, the use of first-class
carriages or being able to travel with additional persons or bicycles, do not apply throughout Germany, only in the area
covered by your subscription.

If you want to take advantage of the 9-euro ticket without a subscription, …

… then you can easily buy your ticket from any local public transport company in Germany, via an app that you can
download from all major app stores, or from ticket.besserweiter.de. Each 9-euro ticket is valid for a single calendar month –
June, July or August 2022.
IMPORTANT TO KNOW: Your 9-euro ticket is only valid in the month you buy it in, regardless of the date. For example,
if you buy a ticket on June 20, 2022, it is valid until June 30, 2022. You will need to buy new tickets for July and August.

You can use these means of transport
These means of transport are
not covered by the 9-euro ticket

bus

U-Bahn (underground)

tram

ferry

S-Bahn
(commuter train)

RE/RB
(regional train/regional express train)

IC/EC
(Intercity-/EuroCity-Express)

ICE

private provider

Here’s what you really need to know about the 9-euro-Ticket

The 9-euro ticket is a one-off special offer for public transport in Germany and is only available in June, July and August
2022. This special ticket is valid nationwide on public transport, including buses, trams, commuter and underground trains,
and in some cases ferries, as well as in second-class carriages on regional (RB) and regional express trains (RE).
IMPORTANT FOR YOUR TRAVEL PLANNING: Please bear in mind that public transport may be more crowded than
usual this summer, especially on popular routes. In addition, the 9-euro ticket cannot be used for Deutsche Bahn’s
long-distance trains (IC, EC, ICE) or services run by private operators such as Thalys, FlixTrain, etc. You will need a separate
ticket for these services. You can find information and tips for your travel planning on local transport companies’ apps and
websites all across Germany.

